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pje* whet# even a sen- : ing let (he opposition cat tint 'of'the bag 
timenta! objection 1 cin f be advanced ' iq a way the opposition .ringleaders will 
against that practical view of the mat- j not thank it for. With us the main oto- 
ter. However, this -is something on jeet to be gained in having Mr. Neill re- 
which, no doubt, a great deal can be turned to the house is tl)e, apcujjpg of a

j known good, man;-» man who wflulfl be
The payment ôf m'aÿof and aldermen «- credit to any party and any country 

is another question x>f the many-sided We had only ,h V.eW the purification of 
variety. It would have been better had the representation wish.ng for Mr. 
the petitioners supplied some hint as to Neill's - return itplffie nouse. With the 
the “system*wheretij-’the heads of the Colonist (vide-^rday nmrnmg s edi- 
respective departments should do a,great , tonal entitled;^ <The Alberti, Contest ) 
portion of the work.nqw being-perform- j the great des,dv,ia,tum. is to. annoy and 
ed by committees,'thereby decreasing the embarrass the government. ; , 
labors of mayor and aldermen." it is ^gglfc gnmd) atevated anfl altogether 
certainly a desirable thing to have the | l>a^c sentiment, What British Col- 
positions ot, mayor. .. apd ald^men so mp^wants now, aceordmg.fo W high- 
'highly esteemed dhair . mew of the first mindfld friend, * not men wH on disr 
rank in the city will Wé glrfd to'lïômpete coveNtig that they have, though .quite in- 

, .. , durV,»’ tné'rW - hqcently, contravened the laws, instantlyfor the hoppr of W** them, ., ; tjgg ..^t's justified by honor;” but men 
The suggestion-'to tag -each- employer -wink; the other ey'e”; at the

of CMnfimefftWenjtf' doitopr Jl' name of honor and go on contravening
each Mongolian employee is <dd atastib, tffl ^ indignant. electors become so 
too sudden, and probably ultra . vires of | àtitimécl1 of their law-breakittg tepresen- 
the council. Those things have to be and themselves that they vkll elect
graduSlly accomplished or more harm men, Mr. Neill to represent them, 
than good is likely to be the result. We Thank heaven, the day for the:state of 
are. of course, cordially in favor of im- thiiigs we have described is past in our 
posing any reasonable restriction upon p^vinpe. the man that stands now to 
the spread of Mongolians into our fac- beseech the people’s votes muirt have one 
tories, workshops and domestic service, thing,, no matter what wealth. ,and in- 

, but we are not blind1 to the fact that ftuencfe he may possess—he must: have a 
there are- some important considerations dietin' record. J
on the bther side, which would have to We don't know how mud^ ^ Neill 
be satisfied before much progress could is worth in this world’s goods, ; or how 
be' made. „> great an influence he wields^ and we

■The proposal of ,the. petition to "net (Jon’t care a button; .but we do know 
S'15,000 annually" ; from 306 women that hé, is a sensitive, couragbus, hon- 
who carry on a nefafiflus business in the orabte and honest man, and iff we had 
city of Victoria,’1 is flatly immoral. To forty votes in Alberni he should have 
exact this sum is ton .compound with them àH; for we. want to see’such men 
them in their -tin f- td1-'be a partaker, in tpeaking tin the floor of our : legislative 
thpir miserable gaiu<£ hud to introduce assembly; we want to be ablé td.say to 
here, though, in ap even more objection- the strangers who look down-' fçqm the 
able form, the license j system of France, galleries upon the represedtatives: 
Belgium and Spain- The petition men- “Those men may ' not he brllliàtat ora
tions, again, that “it system should be tors or' g'feat legislators, buf> tHèy 
inaugurated whereby those women shall honest .men.” If is an outra^o sug- 
be compelled to pay a’ fine of at least $50 that a man.ahould be sent .to that
per annum,” but does not attempt to house who m the mere t°°l flf «, man 
suggest what that sÿljtem should be. W* agraritly Violate the vetyjaws he 
'Zit is not the way to' grille wiA this *end’ , W -
nuisance; in fact, It 1r; exactlyitfie,' "ay Æ ^*U t(* Would Wo for-
not to grapple with it; for cannot tin) op.nion Which the reetiraf the
petitioners see that, 'if paltry regarding good
$50 is the mosi incdnslçlériible trifle sud- rinse 0/ Alherru. 
tracted from the wages oi,sin, and that : : NEIL Li IS THE MANti
in .place of three hundred of those per
sons we should have/^t^idet the suggest
ed conditions, twice or thrice that 
her inside bf A year State - ....

The proposal to sWtifl’the city revenue 
by taxing professional . gamblers and 
those who have no visible means of sup
port. is also immoral,1 tor the same rea-, 
sons; it would no tiidre rid the city of 
such characters than throwing petroleum 

fire would put-îdt„.ôut. WÇhat the 
petition suggests is -eXitetty what those 
persons would wish 'to , see—they would 
be to all intents ahd purposes licensed: 
they Would go on as before, only a little 
mote boldly; for they would feeUfhat-thp 
authorities in demanding i)hare in their 
gains had become, p^ijnti^'^ti their guilt, 
and could not nrnitÿ them so vigorously 
as if the city had tahénithé proper stand 
—suppression, or dt iéiiM7 éfeVere limita
tion of these offeriçèà. ' ri; ’

As for the suggestion regarding phy
sical and educational -examination for 
members of the police force, that is only 
plain; common senses The -constable 
liught to be physically able to discharge 
his duty under any reasonable- circum
stance, arid he ought to be a man of 
sound, general education- We do not 
want-' Sandows on the .police force, but 
strong, vigorous, kind-hearted men ; we 
do not look for scholars among tjte police 
force, but expect to find "the men intel
ligent, courteous and qUlj^ aTble to under
take any little secretarial duty that may 
fall to be done on an occasion, and not 
have to lean upon members of the crowd 
for such assistance. The present mem
bers of the police force, we believe, are 
capable of all this, they- are intelligent 
and faithful men, and; under proper 
leadership and management they 
be as fine a police forcé as theré is in 
Canada. We hope tbê,-petition Will re
ceive the attention it undoubtedly de
serves. , ■"> .

MORE' ABOUT COLDER CACHE, . ^ BlOAltDED BY SPÂMAHD

A British Bark Held Up by , u 
V essel During the Late Uuule,, ar 

antness.
HKD. MS®WITHOUT VESTIGE OF TRUTH.

t. V-. - ---- -----
perty; nor do we 8.

Yesterday the Colonist published an 
-editorial article entitled “The Trade of 
Atlin,” purporting to be the statements 
of one, Walter Hayes. Every line of 
that article is absolutely untrue, and 
Without 
charges made, 
senseless article we ha^e not seen in the 
Uolouist for- some days past. That pa
lier, Without taking the trouble, ad was 
,its! bounden duty, to. attempt to verify 
the. statements made by Hayes, and 
without consulting Collector Milne, 

’ rushed into print with Hayes’s - state
ments and a senes of, cètoments Which, 
io tjie. light of the facts that we 
about to lay before the public, are posi
tively ludicrous. It is our-.unpleasant 
duty‘to inform the Colonist that it has 
been shockingly, shamefully _ hoaxed; by 
mo,means an uncommon experience With 
our!.,unfortunate contemporary, but this 

‘time-more painfully than on any recent 
Occasion. The opening sentences of the 
Colonist’s outrageous article contain the 
gravamen of the charge—all that fol-* 
lows- Is Colonist comment; and that calls 
fcp-, no comment from us. 
aforementioned opening sentences:—

-.<> “Mr, Walter Hayes, who spent last 
summer in the Atlin country, and has

- recently come out for the winter, call
ed1 upon the Colonist yesterday for the 
purpose of pointing out that large

- quantities of goods from the United 
States are being taken into that portion 
of ' British Columbia without a cent of 
duty being paid on them. -He said that 
he knew what he was talking about, 
oecause he had seen the thing.-;done. 
‘You neither see the gold nor sell the 
goods,’ he said. We direct Sttehtibn to

iVthis matter,vend call for such action by 
thiy.gustoms authorities as wilt-prevent 

' the entry of goods that have snot. I*o- 
peWy passed the customs. There, is no 

for leniency in this regard.” 
Upon enquiry from Collector Milne 

v.e learn that for the month of Novem
ber, 1898, the sum of fifty thousand 
dollars in cash was collected; ■ almost 
wholly upon American goods passing 
Log Cabin, B. C., the bulk being bound 
for, Atlin. For the month of October 
thje. amount collected was twenty-one 
thousand dollars, collected on the "same 
-claSs :ef goods, and forwarded, as in the 
Noveni-ber receipts, in cash, to Collector 
‘Milne, who promptly remitted them to 
"ditivti'a in the regular course of busi- 

; We are further informed by Col-
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American vessel during the Lt,.
The bark Nellie Brett, from N,.w y„ 
beached Auckland the other day i , ’ 
voyage of the vessel was some«T,'at “* 
of the ordinary run, as besides invi„, 
t© .enceunter extremely bad ueath',- Vll 
prevalence of war between tin- i , , 
StatWvWd Spain had to be taken mt, 
consideration owing to the fact ti.-it 
Nellie Brett was an American' 
vessel and shows her nationality in , 
line. Before leaving New York 
Auckland the bark was placed under t, 
British flag and her crew was sin 
under British articles. Capt. l ' y 
Lowry was the only American on i)<. Uli’ 
and as when he left New- York war 1,,-’ 
tween the two nations was m fall 

■ swing, be was naturally somewL-it 
aqxious-as to how matters would even
tually stand should he be overhaul- il |,v 
a Spanish cruiser.

All went well until June 15, the vessel® 
being then twenty-six days out and"in 
latitude 27.5o north, longitude 41 44 
west. The .vessel was lying becalmed 
when the smoke of a vessel was discern
ed in the distance. There were two 
large English vessels and one French 
vessel in view, all with their ensigns 
flying, which was a matter that (.'apt 
Lowry did not understand at the time 
The steamer, which was bound away tii 
the eastward, suddenly altered her 
course and made in the direction of the 
Nellie Brett, and coming up in close 
proximity, hoisted a signal which Capt. 
Lowry could not make out, although 1 » 
was watching very closely. No notice 
being taken of the signal from the 
steamer by those on board of the bark, 
the former sheered closer and fired a gun 
across the bark’s bows, at the same 
time running up the Spanish flag.

“That,” said Capt. Lowry, “decided 
me as to the course I had to pursue, and 
I at once ordered a signal to be hoisted.

> I afterwards found out that the signai 
was. ‘Show your origin.’ A boat was 
then lowered from the steamer and went 
alongside the bark. An officer was m 
charge of a crew composed of twelve 
qien and accompanied by an interpre
ter (one of the engineers, and evidently 
“a renegade Scotchman," so Captain 
Lowry says) and a sergeant of marines. 
All were heavily armed and there was a 
lot of arms and ammunition in the boat 
besides.

On boarding the vessel the officer in 
charge, interpreter and sergeant pro
ceeded to the cabin and demanded the 
ship's papers, which were handed over 
at once for inspection. Nothing evident
ly could be made of the register or 
iqanifest of cargo, but when the articles 
were produced the interpreter seemed to 
-dearly understand them, and explained 
to the officer in charge that everything 
appeared to be satisfactory. However, 
in going down the list of the crew, it 
was found that Capt. Lowry was an 
American, and when the captain ac
knowledged * upon being questioned, 
that such was a fact, “The glitter in 
the eyes of the sergeant of marines,” 
Càpt. Lowry said, “made me think I 
would not like to meet him alone on a 
dark night in a quiet corner.”

The party from the steamer then pro
ceeded on deck, and the main hatch was 
tâketi off to examine the cargo to see if 
there' was any contraband of war on 

' board. The officer, finding everything 
in order, then demanded to see the flag 
locker, but upon seeing the British en
sign and the “jack.” was quite satisfied 
that the Nellie Brett was really a 
“Britisher.”

*'* Capt. Lowry says the officer 
gentlemanly in his demeanor, and ex- 

• pfeineid that he was only carrying out
Captain 
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said on both sides.
quartz/’ and in places showing visible 
gold. The vein is embedded in the face 
of a perpendicular bluff, contorted - in 
very peculiar argillaceous slates, carry
ing rich ore in places, and' pannings 
shows free gold from the decomposed 
rock, BUT FURTHER EXPLORA
TIONS ARE NECESSARY BEFORE 
ONE CAN DETERMINE THAT AN Y- 

i TH15ÏG, ÔE A PERMANENT CJÏAR- 
ACTER EXISTS. > ■ ,. , ~

: ; r r,ij-.- ”The appearance of the surface sbow- 
. -When the history of the .nijneral de- i^s/WYhe vein is so flat, giving scarce- 
velopment of British Columbia, comes to ly atty^lgnas to angle or dip, that the 
be written (it i» being made leVeiy day), M-tOf muchi importance, when
tiiore than à copter will have to be f»d at the

lit<3 , xi* uiui-U.A èrëçeht stage- of development it IS AL 
devoted to thç}i now famous Gdlden mO^b.IMPOSSIBLE TO IKEPOKT
Cache -Mines Company, Limited,” and CORHECTI-Y WHAT THE POSS1- 

- their property on Cayoosh creek. Un- ! BILITXES OF THE LODE MAY BE. 
fortunately, if win form a portion of the ! However, 
history which, while making entertain
ing reading,, will not be pleasant food

Another Report Which the Directors Received 
From an Expert and Kept Secret From 

the Shareholders.
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but it is universal. T 
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war possible,
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/
as the developments pro- 

i ceed there is reasonable chance that 
pew discoveries may be brought to light 

_ from such highly encouraging surface
for study on the part of those who have ; showings. At present I may state, for 
the best interests of the province at
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The history of the Golden,;, Cache
■

bub- I
ble ,is too well known to require recap-

I ING AND PROFITABLE
, . v . . ... 1 PERTY, AS THE INDICATIONS

itulation here; it is familiar to almost | DO WARRANT IT, NOR SO
everyone who has bden au courant with j FAR ÏJvBlÙA'T'ETT TO BE A TRUE 
the topics o# j interest of the past two , FISSÜRE YDIN- It can'Only be teriii- 
yéars. Not -only in Vancouver and Vic- - e<f a -rich fifld or prospect, ,
toria, but in every portion of the pro-i .arrival the mine, J found

v - •* ; two risen at work in charge, with a no-
vince, in the eastern provinces and in

assumed in ordv> to fis 
aire' almost the only sc 
in common by the civ 
Quirinal and the V atb 
King’s - men the sent 
paratively mild. They 
in the least the disintei 
American War of Libej 
ericari- declarations an 
sally derided, as a hide 

Worse-thau-Englis 
, ‘Uncle Sam,’ they say. 
•■all things to surpass *. 
outdone him even in 
eatit. The friends of 
their hands in unaffec 
fail Of the United St 
temptation’of the lust 
pansion. 'Her enemies, 
Dp, . - and can shriek 
What they regard as : 

'^monstration which t 
thé Philippines affion 

! cupidity/ American ba- 
ericati ambition. We t 

‘That is wh

i

;

tiçe ported .“Positively no admittance.”
England, “Golden Cache” have been After introducing).^nyself to Mr. Arthur 
household words. It is nearly three Noell, the person, m charge, I was freely 
ÿbàrs since the property first at- admitted to look, at .the golden treasure
tracted attention, the circumstances sun where thej were at work
.... . ; : stripping the. face of the lode and pre-

rounding the discovery of the min^} paring .other preliminary work* for more 
then extraptilinary boÿnèiin tke i stock ,aextensive developments. Thp face of 
the company; the persistently cireuiated 'the bluff is very precipitous, and prob- 

ifs fâbuïbos. value;1.tie. &tea- 'ably, to’width'600 feM, exposing to view
- - * ‘ iri , A t, xia- for alflut 500 feet in length across itssion to avealth of those--who webé in ,the - v-t - „/• _ . . - . >, ,

; >'.a • Bv : -, oiow 'htows a strong horizontal bed of
WW the unboun^jl bonfidençe, wÿijih quartz,. mixed; with films or threads of 

many >had in the property in spite of the deebiupdfled slate, intermixed with red 
fact that nothing fiâdf been shown to çxMe ilfiartz, containing pockets of rich
justify it;' are all features in one of the hre‘ • Thf dimensions of the lode show- 

», ,, . ■. ^ v, mg at the point Haçar the centre from
taost regrettable incidents m the grow- lhe upper (heading) wall to the bottom
ing industry upon which the future of (or foot) wall, shows about 20 feet wide,
British Columbia largely depends. Be- narrowing at each end to small reticulat- 
fore a ton of ore had been crushed; even ed veins, covering only a small area.
before it was known that there was any „ ... , , ,, , ,... ,, ■ , , associations of the lode. Under such
ore 111 sight, the stock jumped from the circumstances/« varving ' in so short a
nominal »nce of 25 cents, at which it distance, MAKE ME FEEL SOME- 
was first sold, to within measurable disr WHAT MISTRUSTFUL OF ITS
tance of 100 per cent, premium, And PERSISTENT CHARACTER, but
all Oil the strength of an exhibition of a further developments are indeed neces- 
„ 1 , . , ,, . , . - sary before one can arrive or form anyfew samples of extraordinarily rich, free .... . .definite opinion on its commercial merits
milling tire, said to have been takeii out or intrinsic value of the property.
of the mine. In the window of the To more fully illustrate the position
company’s offices in Vancouver little of the lode and make it appear as clear
pieces of rock were shown in glass 1,ti possible, suppose if one would look
cases Little glass travs contained gold (or imagine> an Indian canoe turned UP"cases. untie glass trays contained gold ^ itg edge_ and tacing the hollow part,
extracted from the ore, and little specu- which would be towards you, you would
lators vniade themselves passing rich by tt en observe almost a correct form and
dealiiti* in the shares of the company, bave a good illustration of the position
In the light of recent developments it and lines of the lode shown in the for-

toria^nfmX h™n^and 'tiv; >eenis remarkable that such a1” boom “--tion-
speech? chiefly ffirectel against the should have taken place. HoV U&t-K- ^
Lientenant-governof ” and the aftorhey- ,. . „ . - ü . and I. consider before ONE O.* _• •••
general; Mr. McP/;seems to find it im- occur? In justice to J. H, Mackinnon, RIVE AT THE TRUE C'HARACTER-
possible to get over the dressing-down the president of the company, it must tSTICS OF THE LODE, FURTHER [' captain of the Nellie Brett.

S&trar&'iStfti&S: N «»* •* opekattox-s ..AM BKiuntro, "jg^ssSF 8»W 8T8
quently, stabbing- 'Mr. Martin (in the the value of the property by any direct Therefore, I would recommend, a would proceed on board the steamer
back and creating generally a vety bad himself nt should be driven at the central pomt, at and report to the commander, and when
impression as regarded himself. ‘ method, ihus he declared himself the deepest or widest showing, to be (he boat was hoisted on board he might

Mr. Neill was called for, but declined the .first annual meeting of the share- driven 150 or 200 feet, with crosscuts at : fairly consider that the vessel would
to speak. JHe wasioudly cheered, how- i,0iderh -y Vancouver, but it seems per- suitable points made in each direction ,*?rfter mo|ested. ..
ever, about two-thirds of the afldience ,, ’ , “It took them a long time to consider,
being his supported. w tinent, to ask why Mr. Mackinnon and of the cross section, to ascertain lts though,” said Capt. Lowry, “for the
v W£t82P’ his fellow directors allowed others to merits, which would, in my opinion,, was alongside nearly halt an hour

»by Mr. Huff, presided. It appeals that . ,v .. . . . . , ... prove the existence and life of the pro- before she was hoisted up, and I vas
the doctor’s subsidy was taken frotti hup so unduly boom the stock in face of the . TTnSrmhtpdlv it would give you mighty glad to see her screws working, 
by our late member, who compelled the fact that they had in their Possession !e. y* - . y., ... ,ti . and the steamer take a course in another
lute government to appoint a resident C tnat mcy ™ r Possesslon mformation proving the life or death, of direction thnn the one in which I was
physician on the west coast who .would information conclusively showing that the enterprise. In the meanwhile your going.” 
be convenient to the lighthouse, which such appreciation of values was, ,to say oj portunities should be closely watched, x The Spanish 
is kept by Huff’s soû-in-law! St> poor A Æ .2 ^ tVip wnt^r facilities at the creek at phonso XIII., oneDr. Watson had to lose his salary and the least of it, unwarranted. , ^ heyater facilities at tne e and was the steamer which got
Alberni a resident -physician because of jt wdl be remembered that at a meet- the foot °[ the ount , . safely into one of the Cuban ports dur
the son-in-law’s needs. Peop’e; here . rememoerea tnat at a meet ment t>f tbe ore* are good, but up at ;ng the war with a quantity of arms
have not forgotten and will notitforget mg recently held in Vancouver a rç- tbe point of development at the mine end ammunition and treasure. She was 
this. It was one of the causes of Huff s port was unearthed which had been for camp use they are not. Supplies of afterwards sunk by one of t e meneau
defeat m July, and will be an import- .. . ^ ,, ,, , ... a^r-rintinn water timber and all warships,ant factor in Ward’s defeat in Decern- made by Superintendent MacFariane all description, water, tramer a «

■ , „ assuring the directors that he had ffittle pessary mnang material must be WHAT THE MATTER WAS.
•So far as I can see Neill s re-election , , . , brought up ta the mine from the bench —----- . .

We have far too high an opinion of the is certaitf;' btft jiri friends should adopt faith -in the property. That repdrftilt is beiew. Timber abouf the; poraM: of pfesr Eittto Game of Two Choir _ Mempers 
sound goÆsfense-of'|th* eleofors of gUeged;'was h^it;seCMt.etemhiw per- ent operations is limited,’bins/. . v. ,)V1W^icb the Minister Spoiled.
berni to give ourselves any concern., -.1 ;.n.>i^AEBERNIA!N: F ; tinent'jio ask.'what; eîypianaâôà îàn lte ?t&, lor saving the ore should tie erect--- ‘- à -tiamister’s widow tells tin’s:
about the Hfdrthetiming.; Section-for lhe., .. , ■, °-r— ■’ . . ,, , . -__, i ed at points Ix-low near the mill site,husband” she said, “had brownseat. Between the two-candidates, Mr. - .». ‘ ” eV. glVeU by those who ptomoced-.and cop- A othe^wise a good deal of valuable o*ef. .'eyes that turned deeply, darkly black
NeUl andMr. Waxd, there is.no manner .miSitffi “ th<$ ^ would no doubt be scattered and go to 'when ^waa an^wlnAM
of comparison, Mr. Neill is a omen any- is the mover’s nocent investors to pay ; fancy prices for waste. The expense to complete the v^wa^amused. Naturafly, in the course
body in British Columbia ongflit; to fie '• what .has . proven valueless : stoci;, rihen necessary outfit from the appearance of a jjfe wjth him, I came to know the
proud to call friend; and afiy constitij- F .an8=1 « "««- , : . ‘: ! the- situation would he considerable. varying expression of those eyes pretty
ency in the province riduid honotél ooV\tylnK'?• Nowpman they .tied ik their ptmession -* report Very faithfnHÿ yours, well. I used to watch his eyes when he
by having him sit as jts- reprMentaWvk made by Mr. WyHaip^!Tflpguer e$ i $u/. .. WILLIAM TEAGUE. was preaching to know how things .
He is a high-minded*.t conseientiwifc! manhood§mtiî B. C., after having inspected the pro- : HUFF-WARD GOMBINATiON. §J^*to^îe^àtkîi. “i*1 rèmemter once, in

honorable man, and he-Is besides that perty. and whicli; as will be seen from T„ Editor- EXMember Huff came the midst of a most earnest disconrse,
ïiuafntlncf with the'^uiremenTof nHo “ ^ State8 T tl s^ce^ofT^t^mo^his^y;:

the Alberni district We should sav the indications” did “not warrant” that tends to,put (‘my mkn” ward up to run growing strangely black, then bngbten-the AlDernt aistnet. we snouiu say, man knows the „ ' in his plaée against MrtiNeill, late member- in„ a»ain with that irresistible twinkle,
looking at the matter m a perfectly m- supreme sfriow it was ‘a bona fide, lasting, and profit- eJeet ^ rfnff sa.vS his business affairs 'the rest of his features remain
dependent light, that it Would be a bad 8|y4f) V.' SlttT.h?^°h^ able as ed quite grave throughout. As I said, it
stroke of business ftir Alberni to reject IiwVuMÆk- baby in the ’cold Here is the report, now for the first r thought he had retired, and* he replied, waS only for a moment; then he restnn.d
such a man. Able men are common às '^^ ■ embrace of death .. . ri t.- ;■-,, , • . ' “Oh! yon know my son-ln-la% jraitiS the his sermon as before.Indian turnips; the woods are. full of Thousands of women daily achieve wol tune.made public,;, It makes mtetiésbng ««We, Mtiring j Dotnfti.on^^a^he ,^‘What tt.e matte r? I M
them; but conscientious men are rare, manhood’s bupremest joy, only to meè^ a reading and may assist in throwing gable h? 'mv msiS aA" bllndP^f U: mil home *

FerMps; the most important patter to the admiration of the whole province py nany babies are bom into the world with places in the history of British Colum- said: “OhL tfiàt’s easy enough Ne'll’s in chu.-ch that there ,^as f™Mj.,,.;,
come under the attention of the Com- standing'forth, for such qualities in its 'the seeds pf death already sown in their , _ „ altogether too -sensitive, tle shoutd not he said. Of course, the choir tmtitee of Fifty presided over by Mayor ™seHtativeu Mr. Ward is practic- tittle, bodies. If a womln would have bia’s “South Seq, Bubble:” , have resigned. He should have done as I from the congregation behind pro-
Redfern last evening, was the petition alL tbe' nominee, appointee and cand)-; healthy, rotest children sriong and able Yale; B. C.',. 22nd June, 18<J6. The fact Is, Mr. Editor, Mr. Huff eould-Vt luTft? chance exposed n nn- I ne

w.1-t*h«-d,=dCM,™..,=« ss.*-» h,. Hui, .teTuaiffixi&sM»wssfi r*«»Rïssi&îr^raiürgrsa S'&Srs'fJSfVi*^
afferme sif^estions for the improvement al! we know about the gentleman. Mri' leans.” /U ;.' s ing property,, made by William up “my man” .Ward, a saloon-keeper, to M hen I stopped m my sermon MW '1

Without endorsing ail th.t W„d is hntelkeeper. je .«tom- £ Te.gne. ot Y.l, tor John Mno- «fijg S&H8 S
is borne Hpon that petition we feel ed by a correspondent. We do notbnow JateJity, she «ay 1“^“- Dr‘ Ca"oli- Be“‘- D°aglaa tteB’ret0,°t p® tL^lthb^lviug /w tenor having a quiet game of cards be-
stronglv Constrained to congratulate the the gentleman, an<j. not^ ljeing able to piotect herself against much pain apdeuf- and Others, at Vancouver, B. C. majority than lie got before Just hind the screen. They must have f<l

dealt irittf some -Mv^ most delicate and be possible there ’telany doubt/that î f^Speetiv^mmbS81xto ifhff flowing day/afteni^ If dwt* 'hJ^ufd^sel^V,thl '^nite^f'everything
dffficult: of the many^ùestimis urg^y will W-if Ob that éeiiit> letter for the inspecrion - -t-
reauiring solution in Victoria. To take suit to Alberni s honesty and intelli bear tbe burdens of maternity and makes 0f the Golden Eagle mining ,property, what we shall see..” : ■<
the first on the list, for example, the gence) we fee) certain that; his effor|*.. them strong, heatthy, vigorous and elastic. itn^^ at Cayoorii Greek, in tï&.ïil- ' J12! INDEPENDENT ELECTOR.

r/'SS'n — sismessholoocina to the chur* P'' td relWdus highly important improvements Mb seil it. Say “No” and stick to it when v ® north-iVesterly direction owr S5j“Pa,gn’ General Lord Kitchener of
all belongmgtotne,^ ft , * if elected has; set his mibd npdh urged tti aedept » substitute said to be ereék m a north-ivesteriy oirMuon, ovpr IChftrt0um accompanied Heg Majesty
Institutions of one ’ e ’. .r>,. ;ni district lti the ’‘lust as hood as Dr. ’Këfce’a Favorite a good mountain trail for a distance of and in'rodueed two hundred, soldions to
that was” in the city- "The burden of securing for Alberni district-, In Me ^ ra m ffiiks or so. in Which I observed and her. " I ui
supportas''the macWAtry of municipal interests of Alberni we Retors mh«àmcd twiee ^was «, weti*., îouiid The country rock very much dis- By-the Express desire of the Queen

Siéent "fulls with crushing weight will exercise the shrewd ccubmon sense coUid „ot stand on my feet." writ*» Mrs. Mincie hroken un climbina a: mb- thd«fltinctWa was devoid of state .nere-
fa;,Roverpiflont,,fa^s .trap_ s, ■ 6 know ther possess arid give Mr. Smith, P.M.. of Lowril, Law m>.. Oregon. ,‘‘l turbsdijmd broken up, cnmmng a ..p*- to(fayla»immense otwrnîe awaited t»e »rt.
Qaupon/.t.he-,non-eburchjj?rope Tg-id. ^ his htiave t09k two bottle8 of Dr p!'r^£i;Ç®lorltîjprr" ciphoiH arm projecting from the main rival of the royal party at the hospital,-

perty/tiseil ;f«fi prodiiriivfl., industrial pur- Neill a bumper, majority , te script,on and now hare a heatiky baby and em moMtAa at an elevation, approrimatdy oiidsSistily/eheéfed,:Her Majesty ffrhen
noses1-WS flahutit escape the conviction stand in the interests of,*ure govern-, .•strongerthan fortwdve yaritfr , Qf 2,300 féét, the (‘Gotdéti EhjHe” sheUntnflhted. The Queen was Wheeled,
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Indications Strongly Favor the Triumph
ant Re-election of the Popular

• -> i
nessa-
lWfiçF' MHne that the officials at Log 
tiabin, practically the only point of en- 
tfy^to the Atlin country do - their- duty 
mosti faithfully. The official staff there 
consists of three men, - in charge of Mr. 
Peçcy R. Peele, and it.Is tb be reinforc- 

weti immediately by six additional cus- 
i, toms .officers. Mr, ipeele j»s to assist 

him; in the performance of his duties at 
Log “C'abin nine troopers of the North
west; Mounted Police, arid that force is 
to- bè' increased.

j: In regard to the statement which 
been retailed in the / opposition press 

: that the White Pass and Yukon Railway 
i was allowed to take things duty,free 

into'Canadian territotÿ-:the most em
phatic denial is given, by Collector 
Mitnq. To show the absurdity of . such 

V ctitfges. and at the, satti^; time to prove 
v-hôw strictly Mr. Peele and; his 

caring out them du^^re mayi atatt* 
that the White Pass and Yukon Rail
way1 actually pays du** bn everything, 

-.- from its locomotives downjp pound 
, vet- pepper that went itieias supplies for 

v ' its ‘ men. A station is Vo be built on 
this railway a quarter, ojf a mile from 
Log! .Cabin at à place-mailed Moraine, 
and-.there also a C'usfi^fii, house -vYill be 
erected to 'watch and examine all goods 

iving for entry to CMijda. The eus- 
authorities have.mow at Taku

Candidate:nnm-

Albemi. Dec. 2,—The people of this 
burgh were treated to a rare entertain
ment last night, when M. A. i^aii-d was 
nominated for the legislature a;id C. A- 

■(Huff, the late member, finding that he 
had not the slightest chance of1 success, 
withdrew , him name. Ward keeps a 
saloon on the main street, find -isn’t a 
bad sort, take him all round,1 tint the 
fact that he is a mere piece-of Soft ctay 
in Huff’s hands Will ' be suffieiéôfl'to de
feat. him on the Tâth. Ward)tried to 
speak, but the words seemed id1 Stick in 
his throat, and as" no ope in the meet
ing had a corkscrew to remove fhe ob
structions from - Sis larynx the i-candi
date's speech rertifiined unsaid.' Huff 
said, after the meeting, to an elector, it 

' d'diVt matter whether Ward could-speak 
■’or not, he (Huff)'could do his 1 talking 
and his thinking too for that mfftiter. In 

‘other words, that1,our late member has 
brains enough for‘‘both.

! Current OI
•of; almost every one! 
gays cursory atteptioj 
ing on-abroad. The i 

• of Europeans are. of 
ignorant of what ha 
tent on their daily ti 
know nor care what 
hemisphere. But the 
read -newspapers, whd 
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mind on the matter, 
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" , nor do I thinkJ
our tour around Eus 
one -European who di 
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oerity with which the 
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"Wle* «nocking inered 
-f ' *“It is all very well.’ 

“to- dissemble your ,1< 
you kick me down-æh 
very well 1 to proclri 
esbedi css. but why 1 
the Philippines.”

I
on a

has

i
erica:

. i

was
men aie

ty, which, of course, v. 
fully- understood, Put, at the 

... . is ■ came to the conclusion that if 
tfie sergeant had his way there would 

- Bare been a very short shrift for theI

‘Odious P'
is a phrase which i 
the judgment of the 
recent uevelopments ( 
whieh may be learn 
old truth, that in a 
of his neighbor’s mo 
tiaitiror of his own ch 
most part they ex 
they expected noth 
theàe Enghoh of the 
are true to their anc 
in evr;; ; nisi.y a m 
fol zaen, who, having 

!l been-the staunchest : 
h erican Coii.monwealt 

founded and utterly 
What is universally 
apes ta cy of the ill 
abandonment of thei 
and the adoption < 
policV of conquest.

.“When I have liste! 
listening for months 
rate taunts and :ku 
foes and friends of . 
of voices seemed , a$; 

chorus of wetcoi

arr
toms —

! Artp, a force of men cldà.tiy watching all 
travellers from the American side bound
for Atlin. %

Another fact that completely refutes 
of Hayes and of the

w

the statements 
Colonist is that Mr. Clute, of the cus
toms department, has just been through 

and Bennett district, and he

steamer was the Al- 
of the Cuban mailI the Atlin

keenly scrutinized all the afrangemen, s. 
He declared himself thoroughly satis
fied. But it is not necessary

than the foregoing »to prove the

would

to say
more
utter falsity and recklessness of the 

. Colonist’s statements. It thti man Hayes 
ever got into the distiitj! with ten 
pounds of goods it is the greatest feat 
he ever accomplished; for Wilder the cir
cumstances imposed by -the Canadian 
eustopis departmént it woWhi require a 
world of artful dodging and clever 
sneak-work to do it. The customs au
thorities are looking for Mr. Hayes.

As for the Colonist, it is positively 
astonishing that any newspaper should 
throw open its columns to the unverified 
statements of every stranger who comes 
along, and on that thin and airy founda
tion build a huge superstructure of in
dignant comment, 
junior reporter would know better tnan 
take for gospel the statements of Tom, 
Dick and Harry; he would go and get 

leave them severely

THE -ALBERNI 'CONTEST. her..
91!
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'one
‘Hell from beneath 
to meet thee at thy 
up the dead for thee 
odes of the earth, 
troc, their thrones 
the nations, 
say unto thee. Art th 
unto ns? How art 
heaven, O Lucifer, 
ingV

“Yon may argue, p 
please, the world has 
on the subject and 
le said or done in 
will alter its judgme 
government has con 
fence; it has throwr 
arena of the world.
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Why, even a raw

them confirmed or
alone. ______ ___

THE. CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE.,

A Career on 
which will he all tl 
because it is masked 
ism: The America]
they hold, has succud 
which has so long I 

- World, A bright hi 
race was extinguish] 
non-military great I 
chewed ail schemes J 
annexation, enrolled 
common herd of coni 

“So- meu talk evel 
Whether -they regard 
Ideal with sympathy] 
they all jagree in be)] 
been • abandoned, and 
■ ; “The,. annexation « 
aUds may seem but | 
it is decisive. When 
it was but the act ] 
it barred against bed 
of Paradise. What | 
is - that the New W] 
of the forbidden frui] 
ing sword which tuz 
prevent all return td 
tien of the Fathers d 

“In course of id 
compelled to admit | 
of the existence of ] 
part of the powers | 
half of Spain, whid 
very serious had it l 

'the bnd by the knod 
l'-,: would have nothing I 

I was-in paris I wal 
no proposal had ever] 
vene, and that there] 
never had the oeca| 
*o Pfit her foot dovnj 
cun coalition. That] 

far as oveft acq

•ant 1

A MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
•’. New York, Dec. 3.—A well dressed 
man was found dead this morning ni 
fremt of No. 4 Chambers street. Hi* 
arms were flung out as though he bad 
fallen violently. There was a com- 

•pound fracture of the skull and the left 
side- of. his] face was covered with blood, 
land it looked as though it had been 
beaten iw with a cluK The ambulance 

; surgeon found bruises on the stomach. 
Which appeared to be the result of kicks. 
The polifie think the man’s death could 
hardly have been caused otherwise thanjfc 
by a brutal clubbing.. The man wore a 
dark suit, sack coat and black over- 
coat, black derby hat, black laced shoes 
and white outing shirt. He was about 
35 'years of age and five feet eight 

■ i inches in height. His hair and mous- 
I tache were brown and his eyes blue.
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